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focus the light. They were hung above the proscenium and on light
ing stands on the side of the stage. By 1930, Hartmann considered 
that 'the idea of the baby lens was the first decided innovation in 
modern stage lighting.'35 

By the late 1920s, therefore, Appia's theory of lighting seems 
tO have been accepted throughout Europe and North America and 
by the early 1930s was even taking on a populist form in the new 
sound cinemas. Technology had developed rapidly, especially in the 
development of new filaments and gas filled bulbs, and was capable of 
delivering equipment to provide both the shadow-free diffused light 
and, more slowly, Appia's ' living light', a light that could reveal form 
and focus attention. 

7 The Century of Light, 2 

Light Beams and Images 

I perce1ve light phys1cally, not only v1sually. For me. light became a 
substance. 

Josef Svoboda 
1 

The .third kind of stage light that Adolphe Appia described in Die 
Mllsik und die lnszenienmg was the texturing and breaking up of light 
~ams by 'gobos' and the projection of focused images. He described be: as, '?ne. of the most effective means of. decorat~on, a hyphe~ 

een hghung and decor which renders Jmmatenal all that It 
touches' 2 I h" h ' . h" h ,. h . h . · n t IS c apter I want to examine ways m w JC 1g t m 
t eat~Jcal performance has gone beyond its function of illumination, of 
creatl~g atmosphere and even dramatic revelation, and has taken on a 
matenal quality in its own right and in a variety of ways, has become 
a collab . ' • 

1 
orat?r 1n the creation of performance. 

I
n extensions of Rimington and Skriabin's original concept of 

co our m . I" . d us1c, 1ght (especially the beam of light and the proJecte 
~ag~) became an important ingredient on the palette of the proposer 
0h a stract, non-representational art and by the early 1920s, on 
testa f ' S . . ges o the constructed theatre of early revolutionary ovJet 
artists 1 h . G · 
F k 

· n t e expenmems of Bauhaus artists such as Walter ropJUs, 
ar as M I · d · th 

19 
° nar, Oskar Schlemmer and Laszlo Moholy-Nagy unng 

e 20 1· h · I I . their 5•. 1g t and the projected image played cruc1a roes In 

rnech ex_ammation of plasticity in their space-theatres and abst~act
used ~ntcal P_rod~ctions. Projected and filmic image~ were e~tensJvely 
rn Y Erwm P1scator at the Berlin Volksbt~·hne m the mJd-1920s, 

osr freq 1 t· d we uem Y to provide images of revolution and actua Ity, an 
re planned to surround the audience and to make flexible the 
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by Serge Diaghilev's Ballets Russes Company, although no bailer and 
no acrors appeared in the performance. The production was designed 
by the futurist clothes designer and painter Giacomo Balla, who built 
an irregular pattern of pyramid-shaped forms on the stage. The 
pointed tips of these pyramids were covered with a transparent 
material and were brightly painted with nashes, zigzags and other 
futurist imagery. The pyramids were lit from within, and the overall 
scene was illuminated by beams of colour from numerous spotlights, 
which were invisible to the audience. Balla had also designed and buih 
a control keyboard of switches from which the lighting changes could 
be operated. The conductor was Ernest Ansermet and although the 
whole performance lasted little more than five minutes, there were 
forty-nine lighting cues, which synchronized precisely with the music. 

The Theatre Department and its Scudio were established at the 
Bauhaus School of Design, Building and Crafts in Weimar by Walter 
Gropius and, initially, by Lothar Schreyer in 1921. Oskar Schlemmer 
took over the theatre work in 1923 and was joined by the tWO 
Hungarian designers Farkas Molnar and L3szl6 Moholy-Nagy bt(Oit 
the School moved to Dessau in 1925. The modernist mission of the 
School was radical and bold and, in its vision of the design process, 
demanded a holistic commitment from staff and students. Central to 
this com"_litment was the need to fully integrate twentieth-cen~ 
technologres alongside artistic design practice. Gropius recollected 10 

1?61 : 'Teachers and students as a working community had to become 
v I · · h · (art Ita parnclpants of the modern world seeking a new synt esiS 0 

an.d modern technology.'5 The artist ;nd designer should no longer 
~hmk of themselves as outsiders to everyday living and ~odern 
m?us~rial processes of technical production. Confirmed in rherr u~r 
re1ecnon of past forms, conventions of artistic practice and aestheoCb 
values th · 1 • 1 be an "1t . • e curncu a m all departments at the Schoo g 1 
studies that were based on an examination of the biological factS 0 

human · d · e were . . perception. The phenomena of form space an um 
mvesugat d · · · ' . · · order tO . e m a sptnt of unbiased and frank cunos1ty, 1n . 'd 1 
arnve at 1 k' · d1v1 ua . c ear wor mg methods that could integrate 10 d 
creatwe work within what was believed to be a common backgroun 
of perceptual understanding 

Tech 1 · · ever)" 
no. ogy would prove to be the mortar that would untre 'st 

~ne 3.nd b~~~ societies together within the 'new faith' of the mod~~. 
h
toplfan VISIOn. Especially during the early days of the ~au •• d 

t ere ore the . 
1 

'm1SI11 ... 
5 

. . ' • rc was a sense of tremendous soc1a optt ttl 
ptrttual exhilaration at the opportunities which new rechnoiO!l 
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might offer to creative artists, architects and industrial designers. 
Schlemmer said: 

lhe possibilities are extraordinary in light of today's technolog1cal advance
ments: precision machinery. scienlific apparatus of glass and metal, the 
artificial limbs developed by surgery. the fantastic costumes of the deep·sea 

diver and the modern soldier. and so forth .. .. Wondrous figures of this 
new sort. personifications of the loftiest concepts and ideas. made of the 
most exquisite material. will be capable also of embodying symbolically a 
new failh 6 

If the figures of the drama were to become creations of rhe designer 
~nd manipulator o f these technologies, then Schlemmer argues that 
11 would be probable that the theatre designer would, in future, 
develop a range of optical phenomena and the11 seek our the poet and 
dramatist who would provide an appropriate language of words 
and musical sound. Although the word is not used ar this time, the 
concept of the designer as devisor and creator of theatre, as 'ilber
scenographer', is clearly established at the Bauhaus. Moholy-Nagy 
s.h:Ued Schlemmer's sense of modernist7 intoxication as the possibi
hnes of new technologies are revealed: 

Nothing stands in the way of making use of complex APPARATUS such as 
him. automobile, elevator, airplane and other machinery. as well as ophcat 
lnslruments. reflecting equipment, and so on. The current demand lor 
dynamtc construction will be satisfied 1n this way, even though it is sun only 
10 11s firs I stages. e 

co Althou~h dominated by an overall visual schema of. archi~ectur~l 
nstructton, as seen in The Triadic Ballet (performed m Weimar 10 

~23 ), the living, individual human figure remained quite central to 
Mhlemmer's experimenrs. However, within the projects of the .painter 
M 0~0•1Y-Nagy, and also evident within rhe architectural pro Jeers of 
'fo nar and Gropius there was a consistent desire ro rid the theatre 
o do · · ' · mmauon by dramatic literature and to cons1der the actor as 
Julst o~e among many of the potencial ingredients within the overall 
P asnCJty f · · t for M h 0 a constructed theatrical event. The srarung pom 
~ta~· oly-Nagy's artistic work came from his perception char rrue 
ltc~ty could be found only in the modern industrial world of new 

nology and the invention of machines: 

To use · th art of Co machtnery is to act in the sp1rit of our century. · · · It IS e 
nslructtvlsm. . . In It the pure form of nature finds expression - unbroken 
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internal architecture of the Synthetic Total Theatre of '1926 (unreal
ized) that Gropius designed for Piscator. In the metropolitan theaii!S 
and opera houses of western Europe and America, projected imagery 
was perceived as offering greater scenic realism, greater armosphfft 
a~d a more rapid and magical change of scene. But to achieve all rhcst 
a1ms, powerful light sources and optical systems of considerable 
technical sophistication were required. 

The acceleration of electrical and optical technologies that was 
urged forwa rd by the Second World War created radical innovation in 
the production and control of light as the new technologies filtertd 
through into the theatre during the 1950s and 1960s. From the 1960s 
onwards, the insertion into a tubular bulb made of quartz of wraio 
halogens (such as iodine or bromine) enabled the filamenr tempera· 
rure tO be significantly increased and so increased the luminous 
efficiency and output of rhe lamp;. Above all these halogens Iampl 
co ld . ld ' ' u Y•e a more constant whiter light than the earher rungsttO 
s~otlighrs and the tubular b~lb was very small compared with thl 
b•g bulbs of the old spotlights. The smaller filament of the halogeo 
bulb the~efore greatly facilitated achieving the optical focus that 
was reqUired for an intense projected image. This technology enabled 
sceno~raphers such as josef Svoboda to treat the beam of l~~t 
marenally, as they might a beam of timber -stage light could achtele 
~resence and material solidity within space by delineating and crcat· 
mg the space of performance itself. 

As_ Appia, Craig and Meyerhold atomized and pondered the 
cons•stency and . f . . d · the CJrll d texture o the theatnca I expenence unng . 
ecades of the twentieth century they realized that as well as serv: 

f
rol represent the real world lig' ht could also serve to expose 
a seness f d' · ' ly rrut 
h 

. 0 tra ltlonal conventions and to celebrate the on . 
11
· 

t eatncal real' h' h . f ce trse · F . h tty, w •c ex1sted at the moment of per onnan . of 

b
urr ermore, the experience of colour music and irs exploimtt?O rs 

a stract un-del' d 1 . . . b pamte ' meate co our comc1ded w1th attempts Y •· 
to pursue non- · · d 1910-14 ll~> . represenranonal art During the peno h' 
pamter Wa ·1 K . · · r em· 
Sel h 

'SSJ Y andmsky felt that by dissolving colours totO _s 
ves e was abl b . rl" use oo 

I. f e to a andon the more conventional paJOte 1 • 
mes or the · · g away 

nar . purposes of definition. In consistently stnpptn lour 
ranve and re . . d hat co and f . presentatiOnal content he was conv10ce t . 1. rJ 

the a~~: ~·g~~t ',speak' f~r rhemselve; and become ~he 'mate~:s;ll$1 
111 der K. n 15 Concernmg the Spiritual in Art' ( Uber das d'ng d 
colour ~n.st, l912) he outlined his theoretical understa~ 1

1911. 
<ln Its place within psychology and perception. Also 10 
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in his essay 'On Stage Compositions' (Uber B,:ihnenkomposition) in 
Der blaue Reiter Almanac, he attempted to connect music and visual 
images through a form of non-representational, abstract theatre in 
which 'musical movements', 'colour movements' and 'dance rhyth
mical movements' would combine to produce a monumental art 
of the future, in which light and projections would play a central 
role. The essay formed a preface ro what Kandinsky called a 'stage 
composition', 'The Yellow Sound' (Der gelbe Klang), which was 
published in the Der blaue Reiter Almanac in 1912.3 'The Yellow 
Sound' made use of intangible divisions between music, moving form, 
~nd colour. The composition consisted of six 'pictures' that blended 
tmo each other, each having a moving programme of symbolic sound 
and. ea~h ~haped - entirely without spoken dialogue - with music, a 
choir smgmg with and without words, pantomimic movements and 
dance, ch.angeable 'mobile' scenery, and above all, with coloured light 
~f changmg intensity that passed through a range of ronal expres
s~o~- from brilliant yellow to grey-black. Kandinsky had moved 
~tgmficantly beyond the earlier experimentS of colour music, and in 
The ~ellow Sound' the spotlights acted like the solo parts of a choir, 
throwmg beams of light of varying colours in rapid tempo upon the 
group of yellow giants: 

Beams of light In glaring colours drop in rapid changes from all sides (blue, 
red. violet, green) and alternate several times. All these beams melt 10 the 
mtddle, where they are mixed. All ts motionless. The gtan ts are almost 
lnvtstble. Suddenly all colours disappear. For a moment everything is black. 
Then a mall, yellow tighl filters down over the stage, becoming by degrees 
mcreastngty In tense, until the whole stage is glaringly lemon yetlow.4 

Although K d' k , b . · · d 'te · an ms y s a stract symbolism 1s crypnc an qu• 
•naccessi bl h · k bl ' . e, ts ambition for light in performance was remar a ) 
prectse espe · 11 . . f e l'gh . ' eta Y cons1dermg the technology o contemporary stag 
~ ttng. 'The Yellow Sound' remained only a scenario in Der b/ar1e 
ette:, bur the ideas and principles examined by Kandinsky were to 

rcma1n stro · · . . f t the ng mouvanons m the makmg o penormance over 
next .. d 

•>YO ecades. 

t The visceral ability of light to identify directly with human sensa-
JOn and · · h · lllod . emonon that Kandinsky explored, alongs1de t e assernve 

sid ern•ry of electricity were inevitably ro be the source of con-
erable · ' . . · 1917 he Te tnteresr and expenment by futunst arnsts. In at 1 

lltro Constanzi in Rome, Stravinsky's Feu d'Arti{ice was performed 
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colour the rhythm of space the balance of form .. It 1s tndepend<rl d 
ptcture frame and pedestal It extends to tndustry and architecture OO¢dl 
and relahonshtps ConstruCIIvtsm 1s the soctahsm of seetng 9 

For Moholy-Nagy the essential 'purity' of expression and for'l 
offered by colour and the machine ' will not tolerate the actor W10 
indistinct or splotchy make-up and tattered costuming'.10 Further· 
more, the time-based opportunity offered by lighting and by hulllll 
responses to the phenomena of colour, as explored by painterssucbas 
Kandinsky, led Moholy-Nagy to develop the perception of light au 
distinctive force within a new concept of dramaturgy: 'th1s • 
constitute the new ACTION OF LIGHT, which by means of modcn 
technology will use the most imensified contrasts to guarantct usrlh 
position of importance equal to that of all other theatre media'.

11
HI 

a ~gumenr logically extended the abstract painter's view of colour ar.J 
pigment: if pigmenr were to assume the primacy of expression as bit\ 
t~e subject and object of painring then its role, as perceived throuP 
light, would be similar in the theatre: 'There is no doubt', he wd 
'rh d' h · renr at··· a trect beam of light could create a very muc more tn 

effect if it could be controlled ro the same degree as painting ~-.th 
plgm~nt. And that is indeed the furure problem for the visual arts: tbr 
creauve use of direct light.'12 

~!though l~cking the rigorous modernist articulation and the: 
SOCI~I commitment to new technologies of the Bauhaus argu 

1 
Craig clearly had very similar imerests in the possible use of hght as., 
dramarurgtcal agent in performance. He had written of the 1mp 
ranee of light in his 'screens' projects of 1910-14 as being not 0" 

that of illumination and revelation of the form of ~hysical structutcl
b~t also important in the creation of new form: 'the relation °.fhghr: 
this scene', he said, 'is akin to that of the bow of the viohn, or ti 
the pen to th • u Th · . ·1 ·1 it resonlt . e paper. e mstrument IS s1 enr unn .

1 
, 

wuh vibrar· d k . · bl k unn 11 
IOn an rna es mus1c, and the paper IS an ~:s 

approached by the pen. The idea of a moving spotlight and t~ ~ 
of 3 prOJector were new technologies in performance; they tnt .~" 
a new a h · d 1 (l(lll t.,.. 
had est euc and a quality of change, movement an P 3.

5 nJ 0 r 

h 
"
1
°t been seen before. In 1910 when Piot visited Craig a .,J 

IS Pans for l'gh · h ' k the manag•• the . • 1 ung t e screens he reported bac to 
Theatre de l'arr, jacques Rouchc: 

The d . s or 11' ecoratton 1s stmphfled 1n that above all. the change ~ 
relrachng ag · s to r~• amst the various volumes. g1ve expresstvenes 
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By lhese s1mphhcahons one seems to achteve 'une fluctuation musoea1e du 
decor' whtch, 1n ttme. hnks the decor to the changes of the drama 1!1s 
des•rable that the decor, moOtle as the sound eluctdales phases of the 
drama 1n the same way as the mus1c accompanies and underltnes all 
movements. JUSt as 11 develops m pace wtlh the drama. 14 

In 1927, Schlemmer gave a lecture-demonstration in Dessau to the 
'Circle of Friends of the Bauhaus' and described his own 'screens' 
scenography and their functioning with light: 

s.nce we have no interest 1n make-believe forests. mountatns. lakes. or 
rooms- we have constructed Simple flats of wood and white canvas whiCh 
can be shd back and forth on a senes of parallel tracks and can be used as 
screens lor light pro,echon By back lighting we can also make them mto 
tranSlucent curtams or wall areas and thereby achteve an 1llus•on of a 
h.gher order. created directly from readtly avatlable means We do not want 
10 lml'ate sunlight and moonhghl. morning. noon, evening, and n1ght w11h 
our hghtmg. Rather we let the llghl lunctton by Itself. for what 11 Is yellow. 
blue, red, green, vtolet, and so on . Let us rather open our eyes and 
expose our minds to the pure power of colour and light. II we can do this. 
"'8 shall be surpnsed at how well I he laws of colour and Its mutations can 
be demonstrated by the use of coloured hght 1n the phystcal and chem1cal 
laboratory of the theatre stage •!t 

Cr~1g consolidated, clarified and extended many aspects of h1s own 
screens project in the publication of Scene in 1923. In rh1s, he was 
:;:re precise in articulating the need for light tO physically move wuh 

h scene as well as to change tn colour and intensity. Such movement, 
e s;ud: 

meets the requtrements demanded by lhe modern spirit - the sptnt of 
111Cessa t h n c ange· lhe sceneries we have been using for plays for centunes 
"'ere me I d 

11 
re Y the old stationary scenenes made to alter Thai IS qutle a 

h erent thmg to a scene whiCh has a changeable nature Thts scene also 

8~ what I call a lace Thts lace expresses . . Its shape perce1ves the light. 
tha '" as much as the hght changes 1ts pos•hon and makes certatn other 

nges and masmuch as I he scene Itself alters tis pos•tton - the two &tt10g 111 ,....,_ concert as 1n a duet ftgunng 11 out together as tn a dance-
-...... nuch d ' 10 oes n express all the emotiOns t wtsh 11 to express 

·~lthou h h 
'"·a g t e language is significantly d1fferent none the les~. <.ralg 
" s ~elf 'd ' f 
t1o -ev1 ently close to Bauhaus thinking on the rheamcal unc-

nmg of I' h h 1g t. Furthermore, Craig anticipated larer scenograp ers 
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such as josef Svoboda, who attempted ro create kinetic, mobile srage 
pictures which changed in rune with the changing rhythm of the 
drama, and, as Bergman claimed, 'solved the problem of how, wi~ 
the aid of light ... ro give even the decor a dimension of rime'.' 
Seventy years later, Svoboda extended Craig's 1923 Scene articulation 
and clarified his response ro the nature and purpose of scenk 
movement- citing the particular influence o f Craig: 

It IS perhaps already clear that you can't do static theatre. in which scene!)' 
ng1dly gazes down on actions played out within 1ts space. Alter all. what IS 

actually fixed in the stream ol tile? Is a room in which someone declares 
love the same as a room in which someone is dying? By the same toke!\ a 
summer pond w1th an unendmg honzon is not transformed solely by the 
atmosphere o f the day. but primarily by the gaze of those who stand cr. 
the shores. Gordon Craig once explained It in a note that actually fort
shadowed his design drama, The Stairs [1907 - usually known as The 
Steps): 'Have you ever been In love and had the feeling that the str~t 
before you suddenly expands, that houses grow, sing, lose themselves,: 
II seems to you that the street darkens drastically, levitates, and beCO 
transformed into a cloud? In reality you were walking along an ord>na~ 
street- or so everyone claims, but it's a he. don't believe them. keeplalth'
your own tru th, which is the truth ol ecstasy.' 18 

Walter Gropius extended the Bauhaus concern for lighr ~nro 
probably his most influential theatre project, the projected ~eslgns 
that he made in 1926 for his 'Synthetic Total Theater' for Ptsc;arOI· 
In ~935 ar a conference in Rome he presented his designs to an 10rtr: 
nanonal gathering of writers and directors saying: 'The conrempoi 
ary rh h' ' a grcJt eatre arc ttect should set himself the aim ro create 
keyb~ard for lighr and space, so objective and adaptable in .chara~ 
rhat It would respond to any imaginable vision of the srage dtrecror. he 
Although the physica l architecture of the bui lding focused upon r 
~arge cemral revolving platform which could move audience seaoc~ 
m o d · ' 1 rhat ,or r. er to create d1fferent forms of theatre it seems c ear 'ld ~ 
~roptus the real interest in the project lay in r'be fact that the bUI 

1 ~ 
nself co ld be d forman<"t· p . . u come a space of transformation an per nded 

roJeCt•?n screens surrounded the interior like wallpaper susptghout 
shome dtstance from the walls -behind the stage and rhroul .... 
t e aud· · · nra 31"~ 

f 
. ttonum. Nor only would these serve the expenme o1 

o destgn d d' d loprnent ers an •rectors bur also in rhe face of the eve .J 5 
cmema the ld ' . . · ·111meu•l" ' Y wou enable the theatre to re-assen 1tS hvtng 1 
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and encourage the audience to 'shake off its inertia' as it entered the 
building and experienced the effects of the transformation of space 
through image and light. To enable this, Gropius planned a complex 
system of spotlights and multiple film projectors, with from and back 
projection screens, which between them could transform the walls 
and the ceiling into moving picmres and which would completely 
replace the 'cumbersome paraphernalia' of painted scenes. 

Notwithstanding the radical and experimental nature of rhe 
Bauhaus theatre work, the use of light and the projected image as a 
rcpre~entational alternative to traditional scene painting was to 
remam a frequent priority. Early in the century, Adolph Linnebach 
dcve.lo~d some sophistication in projecting reasonably complicated 
~emc rmages in German opera houses and State theatres. He used a 
Simple metal rectangular casing to house an electric arc lamp, or by 
~e 192•0·s a gas-filled tungsten filament lamp, and placed a cur-our or 
fretted rmage on a stand some distance in from of the lamp housing. 

The projected image was large and could achieve a reasonable focus 
by moving the stand backwards and forwards in front of the light 
~urce. The distance from the arc light also meant that rhe 'fretted' 
ltn~ge remained relatively cool and this enabled coloured filters, or 
patnred transparencies, to be used. Multiple Linnebach projectors 
could be used to fill a large back scene with meteorological, marine 
and · 1 s•mp e natural imagery. However by rhe close of rhe 1920s, bulb 
and · 1 ' . opuca technology was such that a projected image might fill an 
~~~re sta.ge and its cyclorama using phorographic diapositive glass 
51 

es: It IS, however, important to note, especially in the light of the 
~x~nmems of Appia, Craig and the Bauhaus, that the desire ro 
mnate nature - ro project 'realistic' clouds upon a back scene, for 
~imple- re~ai~ed the ambition chat controlled the. developing 
rJ" ~f pro1ecuon equipment in rhe theatre. More pamcularly, the 

~ .ucuon of opera on the international circuit of theatres still 
ommated h d · · d f -r e or er books of equtpment destgners an manu ac 

turers The b'l d . f 
0 · mo t e, touring nature of both singers and pro ucuons o 
f ~ra necessitated a technical theatre structure thar was transferable 

d~om r~eatre to theatre. The portability of rolled canvas and rwo· 
ltnensro I f · I' h · Install . na ram~d scenery, flatly illuminated by a sysre.mauc tg u ng 

tio 
1 
atton, provtded this international flexibility. Th1s most rrad•

tr ~? . of theatre forms therefore tended ro retain its equally 
rhar lttonal representational scenographic ambitions until eventually 

eatened b · h h 
at 8 Y mnovarions after the Second World War sue as t ose 

3 Yreuth d b . . p an su sequenrly, dun ng the 1960s, 1n rague. 
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As with most aspects of lighting technology during the late 1910s 
and through the 1930s, the Schwabe Company led the market ~ 
developed techniques and equipment for others to imitate. Although n 
was not installed at the Festival Theatre, Cambridge, Harold Ridgt 
describes the centrepiece of Schwabe's late 1920s catalogue -the 
cloud-projector: 

The tWO·tler cloud machme is extens•vely used in conllnental opera 
houses and large theatres. A 3000 watt gas-filled lamp is placed Ill ~.,. 
centre. and around this are mounted 20 projection attachments each rJ, 
whiCh can be f•tted with a cloud d•apos•tlve These diaposltives are~ 
pared from actual photographs. The clouds are made to move aCfOSS.,., 
cyclorama by slowly rotating the entire apparatus by means of an eteetr: 
motor. As the images from the objeCtive lenses are reflected onto ~ 
cyclorama by means of plane m•rrors 11 IS poss•ble to obtam a \e"ldl 
movement by tilling the mirrors. The tlltmg movement of each t1er of m rr0!1 
•s worked by two electric motors. By using all three of the electric motors tf1e 
clouds may be made to move In any direction and it is possible to makeoroe 
bank of clouds move over the other.20 

As might be expected from the work that Ridge underrook 1111b 
Terence Gray at the Festival Theatre in Cambridge, a~d from ~: 
lnnovauve approach to stage lighting that he published ll1 1928• 
Included the description of the cloud-projectOr for completCflC'l 
rather than our of real conviction. H1s own view of the artistic \"altt 

~f this machine was that it would be a significant distraction 10 a 
~enous' play and that therefore its usc should be limited, at (east ~ 
far a~ realism goes, to use in the production of spectacular plays: Su~ 
technology, accordingly, found considerable favour not only 10( ~~. 
Inter · 1 • 1 o u"' nauona opera house bur also in the spectacular muslca s 
19305 - C. B. Cochran's White Horse Inn at the London Co.liseum ~ 
1931 had a complete cyclorama lit by Schwabe 'horizon' hghba· 
cloud-pro1·ect h. . ""' of laf$t' IOn mac mery. But foreshadowmg post-war...,.. . 
scale scene · · . -L machulC I) prOJectiOn, R1dge concluded: ' If however, we 'd ..... 
used bvrh · · · ' · hich a1 tJ< 

1 e scen1c artist for purely imaginanve des1gns w ~!t 
arm.o\p~ere of the scene, this type of machine can become 3 valua 
sen;am m the thearre.'21 

Neverrh I h · h' d b.: S'ellt . cess, m t e sull rel:.tt1vely dim 1mages ac 1eve ~cd 1o 
~~OJ~tors when they had to compete alongside the light ne f ndJ· 
I ummatc actors further down stage many perceived more hu ... ~ 
mental nrobl f . ' ' . 'ble et t•• ,. ems o representatiOnal identity. The mtangl ' 
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qualiry of the projected image seemed to distance and separate It even 
more destructively from rhe world of the flesh-and-blood actor than 
had the painted scenic image. Fuerst and Hurne noted in 1929: 'The 
stttmg stands at the back of the stage like an illustration of the action, 
wirhour ever becoming part of it. '22 However, they did not reject 
projtction out of hand, but bel ieved that if it were to be used, then it 
~hould exploit its sense of visual difference and 'seek a new beauty of 
liS own at the side of, and apart from, drama'. However, they added 
the caution that 'when new scenic means appear so seductive, there 
1~ a temptation to exaggerate the importance that projections may 
hne for the mise en scene of the future' .23 The exploitation of scene 
projection was unlikely to be widespread unril lamp and lens tech
nology could provide both the intensity of light and the ability to 
focus with precision at such great s1ze. 
Not,~ithsranding the slowness of technology to enable scene 

prOJection, the 1930s produced some very signi ficant changes m the 
app.roach to the use of light on stage. Fuerst and Hume summarized 
achievement in 1929 and set the scene: 

W•th the subshtuhon of the high-powered Incandescent lamp for the arc 
came the control from the SWitChboard of spotlights. floods and other un1ts 
carty~ng tamps, rangmg from three hundred to three thousand watts JUSt as 
formerly the border lights had been controlled The result was that the old 
Dolder lights themselves were replaced by high-powered lamps In some 
lheatres we saw the border hght transformed 1nto a steel hght bndge 
caoable of carrymg any number of spot and floodlights and one or two 
e'ectnctans as well.2• 

~ee1esire for li~ht intensity and the ability to produce sh::trp, .hard-
g ~ams of l1ght led to considerable technical development m the 

IOCreasmgl d . . I I I b Y use sporltghr. Precise dares are nor espec1a y re evant, 
~ ;n 1933 Kliegl Brothers (USA) and Century Lighting (USA) 
$ ~.taneous ly produced what were probably rhe first ellipsoidal 
I'Otlghrs In the 'Kiieglighr' and the 'Lekolight' It was well known 

lllat the f . ' · f d!' rays rom a l1ghr source placed at the first focal pomr o an 
•Jlttea( ref! 1 ' d t 1 t so "'- ector, wou d converge toward the secon roca pom • 

'llat conseq I . h h .I tllnJ . uenr Y It was possible to pass all the rays t ro~g . 
~rauvely small colour filter or d1apositive slide by placmg 11 

ttt 'bto the second focal point. In its simplest form the luminalre,ltke 
bJ, Laby lens' predecessor cons1sred of a tubular casmg with a 

•CKencd · · ' fill d tun lntenor surface. A light source (by now an argon S<l S- e 
&\ten fil b · I an amenr ulb) was placed at the focal po111r, Will 
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ellipsoidal highly polished reflector placed behind, and a pb:
convex lens set at the front. Such an arrangement produced w 
distinctive conical, hard-edged beam of light that was rapidly~ 
ing an icon for theatrical performance. Because of its focusingablllll', 
the ellipsoidal spotlight could also operate as the projector of focu~ 
images when images paimed omo heat-resisting mica sheers or frttt(d 
gobos (shortened from 'go-between') were placed at the focal potnt 
between the lens and the light source. With a significant boost intht 
light source produced by halogen bulb technology in the 1960s and 
more general improvements and variations to Ieos and mcchanial 
handling, the ellipsoidal spotlight (mirror, or profile spotlight tn tit 
UK) remains the basic technology of modern stage lighting and !liJ 
provides, of course, the 'living light' envisioned by Appia. . 

Whilst the date of the 'invention' of the ellipsoidal spotlight tSt• 

especially important, it is interesting to note that a year earher, ~ 
1932, a work of stage-lighting theory and practice was pubhs~ 
that not only used such luminaires but relied upon them. StaniCI' 
McCandless was a professor at Yal~ University (1925-64) an~ 1111 

one of the first teachers to offer a course in Stage Lighting. Hts 1"'
0 

major works, A Method of Lighting the Stage (4 editions, 1932~~ 
and A Syllabus of Stage Lighting ( 11 editions, 1934-64), pro\1 

the first structured, formal 'method' for lighting the suge. HI! 
method required that the srage be divided into a series of 'h~ 
areas'. A lighting area was a small section of the total acrmg split. 

~cCandless asked that you should imagine a cylindrical spaceapPCOI 
•mately eight to twelve feet (2.5-3.5 metres) in diameter and ltl~ 
feet (just over 2 metres) tall. Although much would depend upon 
specific floor-plan of the setting he proposed a system 0510~; 
minimu f · 'I' h · ' . the front m o stx •g t10g area', placmg three areas across 11,de~ the stage and three beyond, toward the back of the stag~ - ~he arrll 
and the deeper the srage, the more of these 'plains' of hghnng t 
would L. · d d rhe use tw . uc requtr~ . McCandless's original theory propose 1~ 0 ltghrs focus10g upon each area both of which should be p ' • 
above, in from of, and to the left and right of the performer at as~ 
ro 45 degrees from a central axts as possible. To light all St:\ d 
therefore, a total of twelve luminaires would be needed. McU~ ~ 
~enr further and suggested that 10 lighting each area, one of 1 

t-cfOI 

~mtnatres should be fil tered with a warm colour (typically am scb
pmk) and the other with a cool colour (typically pale blueld).t"tt 
sequent d' · hou •· ~ tttons suggested that three luminai res per area 5 .... ,cJ 
used for a rh ; n·tht-w rust stage, and four per a rea for a theatre 1 
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stage. Lighting the stage 10 carefully defined areas like this focused the 
tllumination on the performer's face, and by varying the intensity 
between the individual lighting areas, served also ro focus the audi
ence's attention. Thus the stage would be provided wtth a thorough, 
but Rexible system of providing key lighting to any area of the 
stage. This key lighting would then be augmented by 'fill' light that 
would consist of atmospheric 'washes' of light, being provided by 
t~ traditional overhead battens, side-lights and footlights. The key 
hght would establish the highlights; the fill light would control the 
colour and depth of the shadow areas. The relationship between 'key' 
and 'fill' was to be established by a difference either in colour or 
mtensiry- the key light would tend to be the brighter or the warmer 
of the two. 

In t~is way the theory and practice of lighting the stage that had 
betn }n operation since the introduction of electric lighting was 
effttttvely reversed, although the main principles of Appia still held 
~ue. Hitherto the diffused, shadow-free general illumination from 

_rt~ns and borders had provided the foundation of srage lighting, 
Wtthtn which occasional spotlights might be used in order to model 
and emphasize. In McCandless's method me systematic use of 
srdigh_rs •. individually focusing upon defin~d acting areas, provided 
~e bas•.c tllumination of the stage, which might then be blended, 
• rmoruzed and coloured by the battens. It was a system firmly rooted 
~ 3

1 
~lief i? .the plasticity of the stage and therefore tt furthered 

pP as ambttton. It acknowledged rhe overall primacy of form and 
modh elhng in the role of stage lighting and that accordingly, lighung 
1 ould · ·1 · ' ' · · · h' a . Prtman y exast to reveal the acrors and thear acnons wtr tn 

scentc structure of three-dimensional architectural form. It also 
~es~nded, through the circuitry used to connect and manipulate the 
patnng' f l'gh 1· h 0 t ts on rhe acting areas to the idea that stage tg t· 

10& sh ld be .' · · · ou able to follow the awon· that ltghnng mtght serve 
asaco · . ' ... f ntmuous score of vtsual accompamment wuhan the per or-
lllanch~. The remarkable coherence and thoroughness of .McCandless's 
l'lct od co· 'd' · · h I y ~ ' . mct 10g wtth the development of approprtate tee no og • 

contnbuted to ensuring that its principles still form th~ basts of 
OUr COnt~ li mporary approach to lighnng. 
c owever, rbe system, when first proposed by McCandless, made 
onstdera bl d · · f I es 8 e emands upon lighr-conrrol and dtmmtng act 111 • 

r!ott~ early 1930s, it was becomtng common for the ltghung con· 
and~ ard to be separated from the dimmers, which were frequently, 

or safety's sake, placed away from the stage in a more fireproof 
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environment - usually in a basem . . .. 
sirared cumberso h . em area. To do th1s mmally neces· 

me mec amcal operar· · h k . 
pulleys, and then by the 1930 d I . IOn Wit rrac er Wires and 
of the cinema or an b .san ea~mng much from the technology 
dimmer levers. In~ 9:33 t~eu~ng elecrnc?l servo-morors to move the 
a continuously variabl t tncral RadiO Company (USA) developed 
replace the uneven e dra';; or'?'er, known as the 'Variac', that could 

electrolyte dimmers.~~ w~h :~d~er~y operat~on ~f the res~stance or 
ease, the autorransfo d" r orms of d1mmmg, bur w1rh greater 
developments were s~:e~ lmmer could be remotely operated. These 
and. served as the pr· ~ ralnefously marched by European compames 

mclpa orm of elect · 1 d . · 1 the mtroductton of ST C ~lca 1mmmg system unri 
the 1960~. I Icon onrrolled Rectifier (SCR) dimming during 

Bur to achieve the continuir d n the sense of seamless . .Y an ow of a stage-lighting score and 
mregrauon within rh d · · suggested by both A . d f e ramatlc act1on that was 

a lighung·comrol sys~:'a an aci~irared by McCandless's method, 
musical instrument ~h~as reqmred that could be 'played' like a 

' WI[ ItS Operat h • rupted view of the stag F d B o r avmg a clear and uninter· 
1930s (see Figure 

19
) e.d ~e c~tham's 'colour organ' of the late 

nology and also a suir:~le lt~ev:tna~rs ~eem~d to provide rhe tech· 
accompanymg performa B al amtude for an artist/operator 
mamed by rhe hmirarionnce.f hut us ulumate Aexibiliry was con· 
former dimmers stored be s 0 ~ ~ rem ore servo-controlled aurotrans· 
le,s o f a problem when rh near ~ e .stage. Such limitations had proved 
a limited number of 'co~ e~p .asls of stage lighting had relied upon 

d b our CirCuitS ar d . b pame y a sull relatively II range m attens, accom· 
McCandless and also as Be ~rna number of spotlights. But after 
'theatre was becomi~g mo nr a~ notes, after the Second World War, 
light based; so who would re an more spotlight and other localised 

Wh1lsr a large numbe wafnr primary colours battens?'
25 

du h 19 r o relevant tc h I . . . . d nng t e 30s m rhe field f fil c ~o og1es were mmare 
menr and Increasingly sophl 

0 
admcnr des•gn, luminaire develop· 

reactionary and extreme 
1
.sucalref 1•shung control and dimmmg 

I . . fi po ltlca orces . E ' lffiiUng ~1gn1 cam innovaro 10 urope had the effect of 
theatre companies in the USAry Tsrhage pracuce to the few experimental 

d R"d · e sceno h an I ge at Camhridge, of Meyerhold . grap 1c experiments of Gray 
Cro,7, Ca\par ~eher and Erv p· •n the Soviet Union of Georg 

I 
vm •scator w ' expenmenra artiSts of th• B h 10 e1mar Germany of rhe 

S I ~ au au\ a d f ' ' urrea 1\m m Fr,mce, all withered ' n o lrahan Futurism and 
the U..,A d · a~ the1r an·· . ' , rerrcate mro a pol it c II . ISts escaped mto exile to 1 3 Y \Jfcr 'class1cism' or, like Gray, 
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abandoned theatre pracuce altogether. There was, therefore, after the 
end of the Second World War, a sense of rediscovering the experi· 
mental basis of scenography that had been initiated in the 1920s. 
. A .very particular and important rediscovery in connection with 
hghung and its technology occurred at the Festspie/haus in Bayreuth, 
~here irs close association with the National Socialist Parry neces· 
mated a very thorough and radical re-evaluation of production 
values. Wolfgang and Wieland Wagner , the grandsons of the com· 
pos~r, were required to re-stage the complete canon of Wagner's 
mus1c-dramas in a way that disassociated them from rhe1r pre-war 
colonial status as emblems of the heilige deutscbes Jwnst, and their 
exploitation and effective 'ownership' by H itler. In a series of remark· 
able productions through the 1950s, Wolfgang and W1eland Wagner 
nor only achieved th1s ' re·b1rth' of Wagper's work, bur :~lso, by 
example and inOuence, revolutionized approaches tO the staging of 
opera throughout the world. Appia's collected mise e11 scene for the 
works had been initially rejected out of hand by Wagner's widow, 
Cosima, and had consistently been over-ruled and generally derided at 
Bayreuth up to the outbreak of the War. Furthermore, although 
Appia's work on Tristan 1111d Isolde at La Scala, Milan in 1923 and on 
the Ring cycle at the Opera House in Basel in 1924-5 had been 
significant and histoncally important, the lighting technology avail· 
able at that rime was Jess rhan adequate to fully realiu Appia's 1deas. 
However, in the early 1950s, Bayreuth had access to spotlights of 
considerable power through rhe electronic and opncal developments 
of the German company Re1ch & Vogel, and also to scene proJeCtors 
that could either domin:~re the srage with gobo rexrure, or fill the 
entire back-scene with powerful and clearly defin~d. ·~agery. 

Ludwig Pani began in rhe early 1930s as a d1V~S10n of a 1:naker 
of Optical quality lenses, Optischen . Werke. c. ~e.cherr m Vlen.na. 
Building upon associated rechnolog•es of 11lummanon and opncal 
definition that the War urged forwards, by the early 1950s they were 
making scene pro

1
ecrors wh1ch had incandescent filament light 

sources of up to 5000 watts and sophisticated and adaptable systems 
of objective lense~. Although extremely costly, and therefore very 
much resmcred ro large internauonal opera houses and state theatres, 
the early ambmons of App~a, Linnebach and Gropms were now tech· 
meally possible. Of equal, 1f nor more Importance was that Bayreuth 
now had the c1r.:um~tance and the w1ll to realize App1a'o; v1s1on of a 
scene rh:1t would l>e fully mtcgrated w1thm the dramatlt action of 1ts 
musical score (!tee F•gurc 20). The o;cenes (like AppHl'\ dc~•gns) have 
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Figure 20 J>rojection after the Second World War- Wagner at Bayreuth 
rea lazing the scen1c amh1tion of Appia, Rlnnegold, 1952 (Festspielhaus 
Bayreuth Btldarchw) 

little if any ptctonal significance in their own right; they provide. a 
context for performance, but also in their inseparable partnership 
with the dramaturgy of the poetry and its music, they became inte~r~l 
to the performance. The projected scene could now serve, in Appta 5 

terms, as the 'hyphen' that untted dramaturgy and its environment. 
Furthermore, in rendering 'immaterial all that it touches', the 
prOJected light had the ability to endow the physical reality of stage 
and scemc material wuh movement and change. The intensity of light 
produced by the Pani prOJectors was such that the sense of separation 
and 'difference' of the prOJected image from other stage lighting noted 
by Fuerst and Hume could be avoided. 

~f tt is Adolphe Appta who serves to exemplify the fundamental 
pnnctples of stage ltghung in performance, then it is josef Svoboda 
who rook the tdea _of movement and change, implicit in a movable 
beam of proJeCted ltght, and developed tt within his practice of kineuc 
'iCen.ography. In 1993 he wrote, 'If the standard scenographic guide in 
the 20s was a pamted rendering and m the '30s a three-dimensional 
model, then tn the '60~ u was a ground plan, lighting scenario, and 
a filmed record of a kmeuc model. •2~> Svoboda's writings, articles 
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and interviews do not have the sonority, gravitas oc sometimes her
metic qualities of Appia nor the elusive possibilities of Craig, nor 
the overt political commitment and modernist social agendas of the 
Bauhaus. Nevertheless, The Secret of Theatrical Space (1993) is an 
extremely important collection of theory and principles derived from 
hts stxty years of scenographic practice that in many ways united 
and extended the scenographic energies of the original theorists and 
antsts. Svoboda's account ranges from anecdote tO memoir and reAec
tion, and from sciennfic precision to poetic stream of consciousness. 
Whilst he was always committed to an understanding of scientific 
pnnctples and the development of advanced technology within his 
scenographic solutions he also maintained a great respect for the 
tntuitive solution and \:as consistently sensitive to the inter-relation of 
ume, space, movement and light in the theatre -to the holistic ~e~se 
of the plasticity of the stage that has been such an over-ndtng 
perception of the twentieth cenrury. He was trained as a carpenter and 
then as an architect, bur began designing for the stage sho~tly after the 
end of the Second World War. By the time be was 30 m 1950, he 
was head of 'artistic-technical operations' at the National Theatre 
!n Prague. Having developed the technical and optical processes 
Involved for display in International Trade Fairs, he found~d the 
experimental Laterna Magika theatre in 1973 to pursue expenments 
and to make theatre that integrated filmed and live performanc_e -:
experiments that continued ceaselessly in his position as Armnc 
Director Until his death in 2002. 

Implicit in the theory articulated by McCandless was the important 
concept of darkness -expressed simply, the theatre space is nor one 
that 15 illuminated in an overall general way, bur fundamentally a 
place of darkness that is energized and brough~ t~ life by the 
performance of light. The division of rhe stage into hghung areas that 
'hould be determined by the dramatic action, and the ability to sele~: 
or deselect any such area meant rhar light should not exist ar all unn 
gen d ' · Th' ·ngly ele-erare and occasioned by dramatic acuon. •s seem• 
~cntary descnption of the stage and an approach to light lay 31 ~~e 
can of Svoboda's concept of scenography. He said: 'After all,_•t 5 

not a 01 f h t a prod ucuon, 
h atter of theatre space bur o t e space 'or f 
t er f ' 11 d"ff enr rom e ore production space, and that is fundamenra Y 1 e~ d 
theatre Space •27 Th d n 'b"l"tty of post-war spothghts an th . e power an ext 1 • on 

e optical developments that paved the way for scenic prOJCCt~l d 
Scoupled with increasingly sophisticated lighting control, e~a .e 
vobod · a dtsttncttve 3 to conceive of the space of producnon as • 
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construct wtthin the architectural theatre space; a construct of space
defining light born out of darkness, an abstract spatial composition 
shaped by light. The stage of a theatre building is a dark space; its 
sides disappear imo the further blackness of the wings and there is no 
ceiling, and only the floor has a given physical realiry (and even that 
may be scenographically redefined). The entire architectural space is 
therefore capable of giving birth to production space and its trans
formation, and from out of this darkness it is light that will create 
that space. The challenge for the scenographer is to create a space that 
~th serve~ a production and is defined by the production. 'I'm not 
~nterest~d 10 m~king a burning bush or an erupting volcano on stage, 
10 cre~nng an Illusion of realiry, but in acknowledging the realiry of 
theatncal elements, which can be rransformed non-materially into 
almost anything. I've called them "space in space."'28 For Svoboda, 

Fagur~ 2 1 T«hnolog d c 
L .. Y an ~raormancc: Josef Svoboda used a web of la~cr 
,,...,m~ a\ scenography for Tl M h 
1 ,70; tfm: .. tcd b C h 1e agtc Flute, Bayensche Sraarsoper, Munac • 

y unt ~r Rc:nnen (Sarka Hetnot•d) 
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therefore, light as arrnosphere, light presented as the matenal q~~l~ry 
of light beams, and light as the projected image with ItS ~sslbl~ltiCS 
for reflection and refraction became the fundamental Ingredients 
within the process of scen~graphic transforma~ion. Alth~u~h re
articulated and extended by Svoboda into techmcally sophiS~I~ated 
new effects, these remain, of course, essentially the three qualitieS of 
light as described by Appia in 1899. . 

Scientific investigation and its abiliry tO generate new technologieS, 
have been a consistent' feature of Svoboda's artistic process an.d 
therefore of the internal organization of the theatre. ~e scentc 
depanment of the National Theatre in Prague was organtzed a~ a 
collection of research laboratories that examined optical and el~cmcal 
qualities of stage equipment, and the material qualities of fabnc~ and 
plastics in Svoboda's ceaseless experiment wirh surfaces for receiVI?&• 
reflecting and transmitting light. When the theatre could not provldde 
h . d 1 · h' with academiC an t e expernse Svoboda develope re auons 1PS • k d . h 

' 1 · 1970 he wor e w1t commercial scientific research - for examp e, 1n h h 
Siemens to develop what they called Lasergrafie. Between r cT t ey 
created a moving web-like cradle of coloured laser light·be~msM or ~s~ 
in Gunther Rennert's production of Die Zauberflote atf tl .eh untiCr 

dl rk beams 0 lg t In e -
Staatsoper. The seemingly 'solid' n.ee e- 1 e ave bod tO the forces 
meshed in space and created appartttons that g y nd commlt-

d f , k S boda's eXCitement a 
an powers o Mozart s wor · v~ nslderable safety lmpltca-
~ent to Br'ihne11laser was great unttJ the co t and made 51g016cant 
t1ons of laser technologieS became appa~e~ 
future development tn the theatre impracttea · 

. I and vatally necessary tor our ume. 
Th1s unaon of art and science IS essenuah 

1 
us to carry our 1nvesugai10nS 

It provides art with a rational basis and ~~:with a dasperslon ot less than 
further. It I need a cyhnder ol the llgl'll :~ :n entire scaenllhC and technical 
one degree at us base. I need to ~ 
team to construct such a cylinder 

hy (or a productton of Hamlet at 
In 1959, he created the ~enogr~p requirement for light Illustrates 

the National Theatre 1n Pra~~~·m:sking producnon pace wtth1n the 
Svoboda's concern (or not r 3 \heatre srage, but also achieving It 
architectural frame~ ... ork ~ d mJtic and psychological ac.tton of the 
fullest integratiOn Within td eh. r~nspirat1on as being that of three kind 

f H de~rtl:>e I\ b . h II per ormance. e d hetr tnterplay: the intcn\C, r1g t 1 umlna-
of light upon a scone '1

1
n \~rlktng the stone; the deep, black shadow 

tton of the ~un direct Y 
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Figure 22 Hamlet, National Theam, Prague, 1959 (Sarka He;novd) 

beneath the stone; and, at one side a half-shadow and a softened 
li~ht reflected from an adjacent ston~. These three kinds of light, he 
satd, were the prototypes of any plastic form that could be created 
by sharp, diffused and reflected light (see Figure 22). The scenic 
a_rr~ngemenr for Hamlet consisted of twelve rectangular screens (very 
stmtla~ to th~ Craig pattern) that were covered by a black plastic 
matenal, whtch had almost 50 per cent of the reflective quality of 
~ black mtrro_r sur~ace. Th~ screens were lit by spotlights hanging 

pon the llghnng bndge, whtch traversed the stage directly upstage of 
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the proscenium arch. The actors and all other scenic derails were 
illuminated simultaneously by both direct and reflected light. As a 
result of this, the range of shadow values was essentially extended, 
hard contrasts disappeared, and, Svoboda says, forms were fuller
and in the optical sense, more real. He clarified: 

It did not conventionally describe the place of action or even create It 
It placed the action in absolute space, which can represent any place and 
any t1me. That ts, the scene did not p1cture a concrete place. The movement 
of the abstract panels not only ind1cated spatial changes but was also a 
materiahsation of rhythm, by means of which the action progressed. Similar 
to the function of a film cut, it evoked the psychic state of the characters.30 

Similarly, at Bayreuth in 1974, light was used ro express the duality of 
love as represented in Tristan und Isolde. He wanted the scenography 
to _reflect upon the absolute, ideal nature of love whilst simultaneously 
bemg able to recognize irs palpably very human, sensuous character. 
A scenic surface that would both reflect projected light and also 
transmit the light beyond the surface of the screen was used. In several 
productions at this period, Svoboda was experimenting with t~e 
reflective qualities of tightly stretched thin ropes hanging a few centi
metres apart, and which therefore created a semi-transparent 'wall'. 
He described the effect in Tristan: 

The shifting character of light envelops the sh1mmering environment of ~he 
entire story. The scenography of the hnal scene. for example, tn whtch 
Tristan wa1ts for Isolde under a tree. was based on thin, densely clustered 
vertical cords. A mere change in the temperature of the colours protected 
onto the cord reconfigured the entire space. Tnstan and Isolde w~~~ 
Suddenly like sunspots, until at the end they became a pan of the sun ltsel 

Alongside Svoboda's use of projected images and rhe variety of 
surfaces upon which they were thrown and reflecred, rhere developed 

· . , b. · focus arren-a sophmtcated extension of McCandless s arn 1t1on ro . . 
t' I · · h d b ' lable albett qutte •on se ecuvely upon the actor. Thts a een avaJ ~ 
crudely, since the days of limelight and the early elecrnc arc lam_ps, 
where a bri ll iant ' follow-spot' would sweep across the space, kee:~~g 
pace with star performers as they moved abour the stage. By the~ h 5 

the use of follow-spots had generally died our for dra~a, anh r ey 
w · b 11 nd rhe va necy t earre. ere prmcipally ro be seen in opera, a er a 

1 
r h 

However the technological development of quarrz-~a ogen 1'g t 
' . b d h ar-resJstant co our sources, and the invention of plasucs- ase e 
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filters, enabled the production of extremely powerful moving spot
lights which, unhke rhe.r arc light predecessors, could be electrically 
dimmed and very effectively coloured. 

A consistent challenge ro the scenographer who uses projected 
scemc space is that the Illumination required in order to illuminate the 
actors can frequendy dilute the power and intensity of the projected 
•mage - rather like warch10g a television screen in bright daylight. 
Typically, the old follow-spots had been located righr at rhe very back 
of the audironum, shining over the heads of the audience onto the 
front of rhe stage - hence rhe need for rhe brightest light source 
available. Svoboda and his ream developed movable spotlights that 
could be placed throughout the theatre, most especially high on either 
side of the stage as well as at various positions in the auditorium. His 
scenography for the Prokofiev Romeo and Juliet (National Theatre, 
Prague, 1971) was black and heavily punctuated with beams of 
back-light that framed rhe action. A seemingly floating colonnade of 
exquisitely proportioned Renaissance arches traversed the srage, 
covered in a dark surface that received the dim projected image of a 
texture similar to highly magnified fabric. As the tragedy progressed, 
the texture grew in size as though magnification was being increased -
10 Prokofiev's ballet, rhe dramatic action 'zooms in' more closely on 
the derail of the tragedy. Were the acting spaces of the srage to have 
been lit sufficiently to see the performers, all this would have been lost. 
Accordingly, therefore, each actor was 'followed' imperceptibly by 
two or three subtly coloured, soft-beamed spotlights whose intensity 
and colour10g could change as needed. Highly skilled stage technicians 
were needed to operate the spotlights w1rh sensitivity and subtlety as 
they 'p1cked up' performers with light as they entered the scene. 

The quartz-halogen technology of the 1960s had an important 
additional effect 10 rhar 11 finally enabled the literal treatment of light 
as a matc~nal quahty. L1ghr beams of such intensity could be created 
that their resulting form could present a solidity ro march a solid 
matenal, bur with the ab1hry to transform in intensity and trans
lucency. Svobod:l may well be remembered by furure generations 
~nmanly for h•.s continued experiment with a scenographic 'wall' of 
hghr and JSSOCI:lted technologies. Using low-voltage luminaires that 
produced parallel beams of brilliant white light he projected into 
space :l ~ollow vertical cylinder of light for Trlstalt wtd Isolde in 
Cologne 1n 1969. For the five producnons of Verdi's Sicilimz Vespers 
that he worked on with John Dexter from 1969 to 1984, he developed 
the purN form of h1~ wall of light (sec Figure 23). The battens 
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figure 23 josef Svoboda 'La colltra-luce Svoboda', Verdi, Sic11ian Vespers, 
London Coliseum, 1984; directed by j ohn Dexter (Sarka Hejnovd) 

of luminaires were suspended high over rhe srage and shone almost 
ve"ically down, but at a small 'back-light' angle onto the sta~e. 
Their intensity was such rhar light nor only achiev~d rhe matenal 
qual1ty of a wall, but also and primarily achieved the a 1m of becommg 
a potent dramatic force within rhe drama. lmpunnes, dust and 
residual smoke in the atmosphere enhanced the visibility of the beams 
of light. Svoboda said that as Sicilian Vespers progressed from ItS 
fi · · A r dam the wall rst production in Hamburg to irs last verston m ms er • • 
of light became harder to achieve as the air became cleaner and more 
'conditioned', and smoking disappeared from theatres. To some 
dfect, the spraying of ionized water droplets was used to create an 
atmospheric ha7e, and when the effect was no longer required 3 

reverse in polarity would cause the droplets to lose their suspensiO~ 
and fall. Svoboda adopred the name g1ven W the effect In Ita I)' an 
remarked with playful sadness 111 1999 that 'Ia co?~i.a-fuce Svobodtl 
was never the same when people sropped smokmg · . d f h 

Svoboda was convinced of the need for transformation an °h·t c 
· . . h h nd like rhe 8Ju ,HI\ 

ongomg role of technology wnhm t e t eatre 3 ' 
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artists, believed that science and technology were an inescapable 
condition of modern living that must be reflected in both the process 
and the end product of art. The challenge for him, as indeed for the 
Bauhaus or any contemporary artist, was to inject the true essence 
of life inro the work: 'theatre ought to be a place of magic. Nothing 
from life can be transferred inracr imo the theatre; we must always 
create a theatrical reality and then fill 1t with rhe dynamics of life.'33 

Use of every modern technology available in order ro create a 
facsimile representation of a tree, a house, an office, or a prison will 
have little effect in the theatre. Even placing the 'thing itself' onro a 
stage, much as the late nineteenth century had done in order ro 
combat the effect of electric light by putting real motor cars into their 
scenes, will have little effect. The dislocation from a real-world con
text inro the framed situation of an observed stage scenography will 
remove any life or significance from the object. During the twentieth 
cenrury, the focusing and form-revealing quality of a beam of light and 
the changing atmosphere of coloured light have drawn attention to the 
fundamental, rime-based nature of live performance, and the fact that 
drama may only be expressed through forms of action. It is therefore 
the action of light within a scenography that may enable life and 
energy. Through its action, scenography becomes performance. A blue 
l~ngrh. of cloth may, through the action of performance, become a 
nver, JUSt as, through action, six actors may become an entire army. 
The texture, quality and colour of the blue clorh may well achieve a 
rh~a~rical reality, bur it is the way in which rhe fabric performs, irs role 
Wlthtn the overall plasticity of the stage, that may endow it with what 
Svoboda called the 'dynamics of life'. 

Before the Second World War, the mechanical control of dimmers 
and swtrching at the lighting control board was limited ro rhe 
tngeruous, but ultimately limited, physical control of the lighting
board operator. Electro-mechanjcal control through the use of servo
mo~ors allowed the creation of more complex lighting 'stares' 10 
wh•ch each 'state' might involve the control of many individual lights 
according, for example, to the method suggested by McCandless. 
Lighting conrrol boards (or desks, as they became called as they 
became smaller) of the late 1950s and through the 1960s offered rows 
of d•mmer levers and m:uchmg switches. Each 'row' of levers and 
s~v•tch~ could be used to prepare a hghting state. When requ•red, 3 

smgle master' d1mmer lever at the end of the row was used ro 
•mplemenr the hghttng change in performance. Multiple rows of such 
levers and conrrols enabled several such stares ro be prepared in 
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advance. Inevitably, the system required a dextrous operaror with a 
careful wrinen account of each state, and lighting rehearsals could 
be slow as the operator recorded the written notation of rhe light 
that had been created. Furthermore, the number of lights, or their 
paired and parched equivalents, was limited to rhe number of circuitS 
available to each row of controls - although the physical re-parcbing 
of lights mro other circuits could vary the lights used. In practice, 
however, technology such as this had rhe tendency of treating 
stage lighting as a series of fixed conditions or states, with individual 
variations and 'specials' made to accommodate specific dramatic 
situations. The idea of light as a genuine accompanimenr, a. conti~~
ously moving and transforming lighting 'score' that App•a aotJCI· 
pared, was hard to achieve until methods could be found to record 
numerous 'stares' or conditions of lighting and ro be able to instantly 
play back rhe recorded lighting - better still, to allow the operato~ to 
play the entire lighting installation as a giant mstrumenr. Record1~g 
notation ro magnetic rape was reliable, bur difficul_r to play back m 
any other than a straightforwardly linear way. W~th the advent of 
digital recording to computer disks, lighting controlm the theatre ~ad 
access to an infinitely more flexible and sophisticated means of srormg 
and playing back complex lighting in performance. . 

However, the ever-increasmg e,.,toiration of elecrromc technolo
gies in rhe design and operation of lighting control systems re~ded to 
further remove rhe lighting operator from close contact w~th_ the 
performance. Until the 1960s, and later in many old theatre bUJI~mgsf 
the lighting conrrol board had typically been located ar the s•de_ 0d 
the stage and was frequently raised high onto a platfor~ behm 
h . b "lr and mod•ficanons t e proscemum arch. As new theatres were Ul 

. "ld 1· h · control was placed at were earned our to ex1srmg bu1 1ngs, •g nng d 
h . . 1 d anagement and soun r e rear of the audnonum a ongs1 e stage m B 

control, all with a reasonably unobsrrucred vJeW of theh staged. cut 
h . . . h . . bl no•se and t e nee ,or 1 e combmanon of functions, r e mev1ra e . 
· f . · ly complex electroniC a1r conditioning and filtranon or 1ncreasmg be 

· . f h d bl -glazed glass rween 10Stallauons required the use o eavy, ou e d h 
h . f .1. J technology create t e 

r e auditorium and the control ac1 Jty. usr as . d d-
d d · ond1t1oned an soun nee for technicians ro be ISolate m an a•r< h 

h technology as more 
Proof env1ronmenr d1stant from t e stage, so d. ecr 

back 1nto more 1r 
recently been used to bnng the operators d • lave' un1t . II d ably 1screte ~ COntact With performance. Sma an reason . d k d computer-
may be operated from anywhere; rhe use of mm•· IS ~nl nk' of the 
man•pul::tted sound has banished the loud magneuc c u 
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tape-recorder and enabled sound to be similarly operated from within 
the auditorium space. 

As the light source and flexibility of the contemporary data pro
jector increases, then it wi ll undoubtedly replace the need for large, 
extremely cumbersome and expensive scene projectors. Furthermore, 
the optical challenge of creating the desi red image when the projector 
may need to be Sited at an acute angle ro the screen, which previ
ously was solved by photographic manipulation in the darkroom and 
optically at the projector, may now be undertaken as the image is 
generated, or processed in the computer with far greater accuracy. 
Accordmgly some of the fundamental qualit ies of change, move
ment and transformation that have been identified by theatre artists 
throughout the twentieth century as being the crucial contributions of 
light and atmospheric colour may be explored and will inevitably 
accompany this method of creating scenographic imagery. 

8 The Scene as the 
Architecture of 
Performance 

I w1sh to remove the Pictorial Scene but to leave 111 Its place the 

Archllectomc Scene. 
Edward Gordon Craig 

1 

A considerable feature of the struggle to find an alte~native 
scenographic identity and a new aesthetic for the theatre _dunng ~he 
twentieth century has been cemred upon finding ways of mtegraung 
scenic space and the place of performance - the archit~~ture of the 
theatre. The fictional space of the play conjured by tradmonal repre
sentational pamted scenery - the sitting-room of Hedda Gab:er, ~r 
the castle of Elsinore - has confronted a developing concern fior t e 
material reality of rhe scenic materials used to create ~uch a . coo~. 
In rhe tension between spatial illusion and its marenal reali ty • t e 

d · ro be a con· space occupied by the stage has become, an contmue~ ' 
I h · rs to 10 some way, reseed and amb1guous place: a p ace t at eJOs • 

, . 1 h · be canvas of ItS own a rt. reahze' a dramatic text· or a p ace t at IS t be r d ' ' . tO I0Uil Ill As Gay McAuley says: 'The specificity o f theatre IS not II f 
· . b · h t it cons1sts essenua Y o 
Its relatiOnship co the dramanc . . . ut 10 t a ·l 

h d tators 10 a gl\'en space. 
r e mteracuon between performers an spec 1 f h6 rei:~ · 
F h . · · d re-appratsa o t ~ urr ermore rhe ongomg quesuomng an . 

1 
ed 

• h cons1stent y generar 
t1onsh1p between performer :~nd spectator . as :~nd the phys1cal 
debates about rhe n:~ture of stage archttecrure be considered as 
placemenr of theatre. If the scene should no Ionge~ ambmon to 
Illusionistic and pictori.al, if it should no longer. . atno 

3 
sp~ce that 

I" k ' rSpeCtiVC 10 • " ' prov1de the audience With 3 'voyeur- 1 e pe be other than it(elf, then 
through conventional means, pretends lO 
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